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Abstract 
Reading is one area within cognitive psychology that is rigorously studied through experiments. Cognitive psychologists 
GHVFULEHUHDGLQJDV³DKLJKO\FRPSOH[SURFHVV´because this receptive skill depends on different sub-processes that are inter-
connected with one another. While studies on reading the Arabic script in the Arabic language have been (though not 
thoroughly) conducted before, a study on reading the Arabic script in non-Arabic languages by native and first language 
speakers of Arabic has never been conducted. This paper presents results of an experiment that investigated the reading of 
Malay in the Arabic script by Arabic native and first language speakers. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the most investigated areas within cognitive psychology is word reading (Plaut, 1997). Many of these 
studies are conducted from different perspectives (Rayner et. Al., 2012). They either investigate perceptual 
processing, or memory processing, or comprehension processing, or production processing.     The difference in 
research focus on the different aspects of reading conducted thus far suggests that reading relies on various sub-
processes that are inter-UHODWHGWRRQHDQRWKHU7KLVVXJJHVWVUHDGLQJDV³DKLJKO\FRPSOH[SURFHVV´5D\QHUHWDO
2012, p.7).  
Typically, experiments are used by cognitive psychologists to investigate the processing mechanisms involved 
in reading; WKLV UHVXOWV LQ WKH ³HPSLULFDO H[SHULPHQWDWLRQ´QDWXUHRIPHWKRGRORJ\ LQ WKH UHVHDUFKFRQGXFWHGE\
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cognitive psychologists (Rayner et al., 2012, p. 8). To date, various studies on reading have shown that frequency 
of occurrence, age of acquisition, orthographic length, regularity and consistency in spelling, and semantic 
characteristics of the words are among the various variables that influence the accuracy and speed of word 
reading (Cortese & Balota, 2012). Most reading research on skilled readers focuses on how words are recognized; 
hence the term word-recognition research. As a result, various word-recognition models have been introduced. 
Despite the difference in the models, these reading models revolve around investigating whether:  
 
x word recognition begins by accessing whole-word representations in the mental lexicon or whether word 
recognition begins by accessing sub-word representations such as features, letters, or syllables; 
x ZRUGLGHQWLILFDWLRQRFFXUVWKURXJK³GLUHFWDFFHVVWRWKHLUPHDQLQJV´RUZKether word identification occurs 
WKURXJK³SKRQRORJLFDOO\PHGLDWHGDFFHVVWRZRUGPHDQLQJV´ 
x letter processing in word recognition takes place in a serial manner or whether letter processing in word 
recognition takes place in a parallel/simultaneous manner;  
x word recognition is primarily a context-driven (top-down) process or whether word recognition is 
primarily a stimulus-driven (bottom-up) process, or both (interactive); 
x word recognition involves a single mechanism for accessing the lexicon or whether word recognition 
involves multiple mechanisms for accessing the lexicon;  
x ZRUGDFWLYDWLRQGRHVWDNHSODFHLQZRUGUHFRJQLWLRQRUZKHWKHU³VHDUFKSURFHVV´GRHVWDNHSODFHLQZRUG
recognition;  
(Wolf , et.al., 1998) 
 
     Despite the various reading models introduced, letter discrimination is said to be the earliest stage of reading 
ZKHUH QRYLFH UHDGHUV ³EXLOG XS D UHSHUWRLUH RI OHWWHU-sound associations that provides the basis for their move 
from being a pre-UHDGHU WR UHDGHU´ :ROI et. Al., 1998, p. 423). This is followed by the logographic phase, a 
phase where novice readers only recognize familiar words and are unable to read novel words. Novice readers 
then proceed to the alphabetic phase, where the grapheme-phoneme rule is applied before they proceed to the 
orthographic phase, a phase that involves the integration of phonological and morphological knowledge ± with 
greater emphasis on comprehension rather than word identification per se. 
Thus far, most of the reading research conducted have given emphasis on an array of existing writing system 
of various languages ± alphabetic (e.g., Roman, Greek, Hebrew and Thai), syllabic (e.g., Japanese), and 
ORJRJUDSKLF &KLQHVH+RZHYHU DW OHDVW WR WKH UHVHDUFKHUV¶ NQRZOHGJHGHVSLWHEHLQJ DQDOSKDEHWLF VFULSWQRW
much research has been conducted on the Arabic script, particularly on word recognition. Studies conducted by 
Abu-Rabia and colleagues (e.g., 2002, 2003) and Taouk and Coltheart (2004) are among the very few that looked 
into the processes involved in reading the Arabic script. Abu-Rabia and colleagues, for example, studied the 
features of the Arabic scripts whereas Taouk and Coltheart (2004) focused on the developmental stages involved 
in reading the script. 
According to Taouk and Coltheart (2004), the Arabic writing system is learned in phases, i.e., the 
³GLVFULPLQDWLRQ-QHW´SKDVHIROORZHGE\DSKRQRORJLFDO-recoding phase, and finally the orthographic phase. At the 
³GLVFULPLQDWLRQ-QHW´ SKDVH QRYLFH \RXQJHU UHDGHUVGRQRW XVHNQRZOHGJH DERXW UHODWLRQVKLSVEHtween letters 
and sound. They tend to generalize letters they see in one particular word to other words. For example, children 
ZKRNQRZ³PRRQ´ZLOO UHDG WKHZRUG ³ERRWK´DV ³PRRQ´EDVHGRQ WKHGRXEOH ³R´ LH ³RR´ WKH\ VHH LQ WKH
ZRUG³ERRWK´6XEVHTXHQWO\DWWKHSKRQRORJLFDOUHFRGLQJSKDVHFKLOGUHQDSSO\WKHLU³JUDSKHPH-SKRQHPH´UXOHV
to convert print into speech. At this phase, children should be able to translate visually unfamiliar strings of letters 
from print to speech. Hence, it is at this phase where children start to be able to read non-words (i.e., words that 
they have never read or those that do not exist in their language) correctly as if these words exist in their language 
(Taouk & Coltheart, 2004). For example, readers reading English who are at the phonological recoding stage 
VKRXOG EH DEOH WR UHDG ³EODQW´ E\ WUDQVODWLQJ HDFK RI WKH V\PEROV LQWR VRXQGV HYHQ WKRXJK ³EODQW´ LV QRW DQ
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English word. The next phase is the orthographic phase; the phase where readers are known as skilled readers. 
This is the phase where readers rely on the context and on the spellings of words to decode a word. If the readers 
ZHUHUHDGHUVUHDGLQJ(QJOLVKWKHVHUHDGHUVZLOOH[KLELWWKHLU³XQHDVLQHVV´ZKHQ they DUHDVNHGWRUHDG³EODQW´DV
a word due to their awareness of the fact that such a word does not exist in the English language. 
The Arabic script is unique in its own ways. It is an alphabetic script and is written from right to left based on 
WKH ³URRWDQGSDWWHUQ´SULQFLSOHV LH WKH URRWRIZRUGV UHSUHVHnt the basic sense of words). The root of these 
ZRUGVDUHIRUPHGE\DVWULQJRIFRQVRQDQWVDQGYRZHOVDUHXVXDOO\XVHGWRLQGLFDWH³VSHFLILFOH[LFDOPHDQLQJDQG
DOVRJUDPPDWLFDODQGV\QWDFWLF LQIRUPDWLRQ´$EX-Rabia et al. 2003, p. 424). In the written form of the Arabic 
language, the vowels are sometimes manifested in the form of diacritics and for more advanced readers, the 
vowels are not manifested. Hence, despite the fact that the sound-symbol correspondence between the letters and 
the sound they represents is predictable, the correspondence is considered shallow only when the script is written 
ZLWKWKHYRZHOGLDFULWLFVRUYRZHOL]HG)RUDGYDQFHGUHDGHUV WH[WVDUHRUWKRJUDSKLFDOO\³GHHS´XQYRZHOLVHG
without diacritics) and readers have to include their knowledge of syntax, vocabulary, and contextual 
interpretation to understand the meaning. 
While the above-mentioned studies conducted on Arabic scripts were on readers reading the Arabic language, 
could a similar description be made on reading the Arabic script in a language other than the Arabic language? It 
is a well-known fact that the Arabic script is not unique to Arabic. Other than Arabic, the Arabic script is used by 
other languages, namely Persian, Ottoman, Sindhi, Urdu, and Malay. Despite the inclusion of non-Arabic 
phonemes such as /p/ and /ܳLQWKH$UDELFVFULSWRIWKHVHODQJXDJHVWKHVFULSWVDUHVWLOOFRQVLGHUHGDVWKH$UDELF
script because of the same features that these derived Arabic scripts have with the original Arabic letters in terms 
of their forms (Abu-Rabia, 2002). For example, the letter that represents the sounds /ܳLQWKH0DOD\ODQJXDJHLV
represented with a symbol that has a close resemblance with the letter that represents the sound /k/ in Arabic. 
Where the Arabic script for the Malay language is concerned, in terms of dominance, the Arabic script is the 
less dominant script in Malaysia in comparison to the Romanised script. Salehuddin (2012) suggests that the 
usage of the Arabic script is not as widespread as the Romanised script in Malay and is used particularly for 
religious purposes. This is due to the fact that reading the Arabic script is cognitively more complex for Malay 
native speakers in comparison to the Romanised script, particularly because of its physical properties. As put 
forward by earlier researchers (e.g., Abu-Rabia and colleagues), the physical features of some of the Arabic 
OHWWHUV DUH VWULNLQJO\ VLPLODU WR RQH DQRWKHU H[FHSW IRU WKH QXPEHU DQG WKH SRVLWLRQLQJ RI WKH ³GRWV´ WKDW
accompany the letters. For example, the phonemes /b/, /t/ and /6/ share a similar shape except for the fact that /b/ 
has one dot underneath its body, /t/ has two dots above its body, whereas /6/ has three dots above its body. 
This paper presents a study carried out to investigate the reading performance of readers who are either native 
or first language speakers of Arabic in a rapid naming task. The words presented to them were words in the 
Malay language that are printed in the Arabic script. This research is conducted based on the assumption that 
readers who are native or first language speakers of Arabic will not have much difficulty in reading Malay in the 
Arabic script. It was hypothesized that the use of the Arabic script in the Malay language will facilitate reading in 
the Malay language due to the large similarity in the script of the two languages in terms of its form (shape of 
individual letters), written orientation (right-to-left for Arabic script), and presentation (cursive for Arabic).   
2. Method 
Ten readers who speak Arabic as a native or as a first language participated in this study. They were 
postgraduate students at Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) and regarded the Malay language as a foreign 
language. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. They were recruited based on the invitation 
circulated to several postgraduate students at the School of Language Studies and Linguistics, UKM. Prior to the 
session, each participant answered a questionnaire designed to gauge their fluency in reading Arabic, with and 
without vowel diacritics. A brief summary of their profile is as in Table 1. 
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Table 1. 3DUWLFLSDQWV¶SURILOH 
 
 Gender Reading Preference 
(Diacritics) 
Reading speed (sec.) 
Male Female With Without With Without 
2.0-3.0 3.0-4.0 4.0-5.0 5.0-6.0 1.0-2.0 2.0-3.0 3.0-4.0 4.0-5.0 5.0-6.0 
Nos. 7 3 4 6 5 4 1 0 2 2 5 0 1 
 
All participants were tested individually. Each of them sat approximately 50 cm in front of a Multi-touch Full 
HD All-in-One computer. Prior to the experimental session, each participant was briefed that Malay words written 
in Arabic scripts (printed in cursive) would be presented on the computer monitor and their task was to read the 
words aloud. Eighteen (18) bi-syllabic Malay words were presented to the participants as practice trails using the 
DMDX software and once they have read the 18 trials, they were asked to proceed to the experimental trials by 
SUHVVLQJWKH³VSDFHEDU´NH\$OOLQVWUXFWLRQVZHUHJLYHQWRWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVLQ(QJOLVK 
A total of 200 bi-syllabic Malay words were presented to the participants as experimental trials; 100 were bi-
syllabic Malay words written without vowel diacritics whereas the other 100 were the same bi-syllabic Malay 
words but with vowel diacritics. The presentation of Malay words in the Arabic script with diacritics was based 
on the proposition put forward by Salehuddin (2013). The presentation of stimuli was randomized and mixed for 
both with and without diacritics, with different order for each participant. After the 100th stimulus, each 
participDQWZDVJLYHQDEUHDNDQGZDVLQVWUXFWHGWRUHVXPHWKHH[SHULPHQWDOWULDOE\SUHVVLQJWKH³VSDFHEDU´NH\
The experimental session lasted for about 30 minutes/participant. 
3. Results 
An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare the correct responses in reading Malay in Arabic 
scripts with diacritics and without diacritics. There was a significant difference in the scores for reading Malay in 
the Arabic script without diacritics condition (M=69.1%, S=6.74) and reading Malay in the Arabic script with 

















Figure. 1. Mean number of correct responses by Arabic native and first language speakers 
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4. Discussion and Conclusion 
Despite the striking similarities in the form, orientation, and presentation of the Malay words presented in the 
experiment with the Arabic words, the performance of the Arabic native and first language speakers suggests that 
in reading Malay in the Arabic script, the Arabic native and first language speakers did face difficulty when 
reading Malay words in Arabic script. Difficulty in reading was more obvious when the Malay words were 
presented without diacritics in comparison to those presented with diacritics. Hypothetically, reading Malay in the 
Arabic script should not pose a problem to Arab native and first language speakers since Arabic vowel sounds are 
not manifested in the Arabic writing system. For example, the vowel /a/ is not overtly manifested in the Arabic 
script because dHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDW WKHOHWWHU³alif´H[LVWVLQWKH$UDELFVFULSWIRUWKH$UDELFODQJXDJHWKHOHWWHU
³alif´ LV QRW XVHG WR UHSUHVHQW WKH VKRUW YRZHO D ,QVWHDG ³alif´ LV SUHVHQW LQ WKH$UDELF VFULSW RI WKH$UDELF
language to represent the low front long vowel /a:/. 
The absence of diacritics in the Malay script in Arabic makes it difficult for Arabic native and first language 
speakers to read the words accurately, despite the presence of the vowel letters. This is possibly due to the fact 
that the manifestations of vowel phonemes in Malay syllables in the Arabic script are often done haphazardly 
(Salehuddin 2012). A syllable that contains the vowel /a/, for example, can be manifested in the Arabic script in 
WZRIRUPVWKHILUVWZLWKWKHYRZHOOHWWHU³alif´Ǫ), and the second without any vowel letter. When the first takes 
SODFHWKHVFULSWFDQEHFRQVLGHUHGDV³VKDOORZ´EHFDXVHWKHSUHVHQFHRIWKHOHWWHU³alif´FDQVLJQDOUHDGHUVWKDW
the vowel /a/ should be manifested out loud in reading the syllable. However, when the second takes place, the 
VFULSWFDQEHFRQVLGHUHGDV³GHHS´EHFDXVHWKHDEVHQFHRIWKHOHWWHU³alif´IRUFHVUHDGHUVWRJXHVVWKHPDQQHUWKH
syllable should be read. The Arabic script for the Malay language is considered to be cognitively complex 
EHFDXVH RI LWV LQFRQVLVWHQF\ LQ WHUPV RI ZKHWKHU LW LV D ³VKDOORZ´ RUWKRJUDSK\ RU ZKHWKHU LW LV D ³GHHS´
RUWKRJUDSK\ZLWKLQWKHVDPHUHDGLQJPDWHULDO7RLOOXVWUDWHYRZHODLQWKH0DOD\ZRUG³mama´LVPDQLIHVWHGLQ
the form of WKHOHWWHU³alif´LQERWKV\OODEOHV\HWWKHOHWWHU³alif´LVQRWPDQLIHVWHGLQWKHILUVWV\OODEOHRI³tajwid´
LQWKHVHFRQGV\OODEOHRI³mata´DQGLQQHLWKHUV\OODEOHVRI³tamat´ 
However, when vowels are manifested in the form of diacritics in the Arabic script of Malay, reading the 
Malay words appears WREHDPRUH³JXLGHG´UHDGLQJWDVNIRUWKH$UDEic native and first language speakers. The 
presence of vowel diacritics helps them to decide which vowel phoneme should be used to make up a particular 
syllable; particularly when the words are not familiar to them. While all the native and first language speakers of 
Arabic indicated that they had no problem reading Arabic scripts without diacritics, their incorrect responses in 
the reading aloud task for Malay words without diacritics indicated that they did have problems in deciding which 
vowels should be used when reading the Malay words. 
Why did the Arabic native and first language speakers not have problems when reading Arabic scripts in 
Arabic? As mentioned earlier, more advanced speakers of Arabic are often presented with the deep orthography 
of the Arabic script. This is because their experience in reading Arabic words and their knowledge with regard to 
the Arabic lexicon allows them to have a quick access to the words stored in their mental lexicon and hence, 
decipher the meaning of words and pronounce them correctly without having to read the individual letters that 
make up the word. Readers at this phase would almost immediately recognize particular words by accessing the 
whole-word representations in their mental lexicon. Hence, when advanced Arabic readers read a particular word, 
they would read the word as a whole, and possibly use the context where the word occurs to manifest the word 
phonologically (Wolf, et. Al., 1998). 
A different situation takes place when Arabic native and first language speakers read Malay words that are 
written in the Arabic script. These readers who regard Malay as a foreign language naturally have limited access 
to the Malay words in their mental lexicon, and the amount of Malay words that are stored in their mental lexicon 
is typically small. Because of this, readers have to rely on all the visual clues that are available in the reading 
material when reading. Reading, for these readers, hence, had to be done in a bottom-up process, where words are 
recognized by accessing sub-word representations (i.e., letters) to make sense of the word. Due to the fact that 
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such words are not represented in their lexicon, particularly in the form of Arabic scripts, readers have to rely on 
whatever clues that are available in the text to help them pronounce the words they see. Because of this, the 
presence of the vowel diacritics would help these foreign language speakers of Malay to read Malay words that 
are unfamiliar to Arab native and first language speakers accurately, despite the fact that they have no knowledge 
on the semantics of the words and how they should be pronounced phonologically.   
Interestingly, despite the fact that more Malay words are read more accurately when vowel diacritics are 
present in the words, there are some words (e.g., alim, waqaf, and sifat) that were read inaccurately despite the 
presence of the vowel diacritics. When analysed, these words are actually words that are borrowed from the 
Arabic language. It appears that similarity in the vocabulary between Arabic and Malay does not necessarily 
facilitate accuracy in the reading of Malay words (Lado,1964). In fact, similarity between the two languages 
results in a greater interference to the Arabic native and first language speakers when reading the Malay words in 
the Arabic script. This supports the notion that word recognition of Malay words in the Arabic script, where 
Arabic native and first language speakers are concerned, is an interactive process. The bottom-up process is more 
dominant when the words are unfamiliar to the native and first language Arabic speakers. They were able to read 
Malay correctly when the words are presented with diacritics because they are at the letter discrimination phase ± 
WKHHDUOLHVW UHDGLQJSKDVHZKHUHQRYLFH UHDGHUV³EXLOGXSD UHSHUWRLUHRI OHWWHU-sound associations that provides 
the basis for their move from being a pre-UHDGHUWRUHDGHU´:ROI, et.al., 1998, p. 423), a phase that is also known 
as the phonological recoding phase (Taouk & Coltheart, 2004). However, when the words appear to be familiar to 
the native and first language Arabic speakers because of the fact that the words are borrowed from the Arabic 
language, the role that vowel diacritics play in facilitating reading becomes minimal. This is due to the fact that 
for these words, native and first language Arabic speakers read them as they are at the orthographic phase; a 
phase that involves the integration of phonological and morphological knowledge that gives a greater emphasis 
on the word comprehension rather than word identification per se. 
In conclusion, this study has shown that the cognitive processes that are involved in processing Malay words 
written in Arabic script are varied. The processes are not truly similar to the processes that are involved in reading 
Arabic words in Arabic script. The processes are dependent on various variables that lead to an interesting 
discussion on the reading processes. Nevertheless, to a certain extent, the presence of diacritics in the Malay 
scripts in Arabic does help native and first language speakers to pronounce Malay words more accurately. 
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